
YAVAPAI COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 

DEPUTY RECRUIT REQUIREMENTS           

  

Each applicant must meet the following criteria listed below in order to become a Detention Officer with the 
Yavapai County Sheriff's Office. These areas will be explored in depth during extensive background 
investigations, polygraph and psychological examinations.   
  

APPLICANT’S NAME:  Date:  
 

Please answer True or False to the following questions by marking the appropriate box. 
 

True   False   Pre-Test Questions  

    
I am a Legal Citizen of the United States of America and meet the minimal age requirement set for 
the position. (Being a legal citizen is a statutory requirement of the Sheriff’s Office)  

    Deputy Sheriff Officer applicant I am at least twenty-one (21) years of age, or will be prior to 
completion of approved certification/training.  

    
I have graduated from High School OR have successfully completed a General Education 
Development (G.E.D.) examination. 

    I have not been convicted of two (2) or more misdemeanors for Driving Under the Influence.  

    
I have never been convicted of any felony or any offense that would be a felony if committed in Arizona. 

    I have never been dishonorably discharged from any branch of the Armed Forces of the United States. 

    I have never had peace officer certification denied, revoked or suspended.  

    I have never illegally used marijuana for ANY purpose within the past three years.  

    I have not illegally used marijuana other than for experimentation. (Use of marijuana does not exceed 
twenty (20) times total and does not exceed five times since reaching 21 years of age.)  

    I have never illegally used marijuana while employed or appointed as a peace officer.  

    
I have never illegally sold, produced, cultivated or transported for sale any dangerous drugs or 
narcotics.  

    
I have never illegally used dangerous drugs or narcotics other than for experimentation. (Use of 
dangerous drugs or narcotics has not been within the last seven years, has not been more than five 
times in a lifetime and not to exceed one time since reaching 21 years of age.)  

    I have not illegally used dangerous drugs or narcotics while employed or appointed as a peace officer.  

    I do not have a pattern of abuse of prescription medication.  

    
I have not, during the past three years, been convicted of or adjudged to have violated traffic 
regulations governing the movement of vehicles with such frequency as to indicate disrespect for traffic 
laws or a disregard for the persons on the highway.  

    I have never participated in any sexual conduct prohibited by law.  

Thank you for your interest in employment with the Yavapai County Sheriff's Office. 
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